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the eXperiMental. stage, and further. -research On?
duated;:in .this.arealluring,:the 1X68 -1 69 school cession..

, ,

EXAMINERS. Testing Was :Conducted by four` feMale
'examiner's who Were employe as psyehornetriSts by .the
:01'104,0S-Parish"bboritoard.

''TEStRATIERY, Test, nstrUniefits- were chosen ac=

Cordande with the age Of'the children' and the skills' .to be
Measured. The f011Owing :test ;battery-was. constructed:

Stanjord43inet ntelligence 'Soak. Form. This. 'test'
WaS; Line of the-best available instruments for adequately
measuring 'the intellectual: abilities of children at beginning-
School, age. it, proVided 40-to-,c1fite.:* tot: and reliable norms
Ond' waS -used as a.. measure of ,langUagedevelOpMent,

,Geometric Designs. Thi.-test was kdoMbillOion.: of geo,
metric figures taken from the .Stanford43inet. Intelligence
Sple and-the Merrill - Palmer Scale of Mental. TeSts. It Was-
in:Chided to measure- gioWth in visual-MotOr perceron.
'Scoring of the :designs,follow0U.the appropriate ,Sections of
the respective manualS.

Draw -A-Mari. Human figure drawings were used as a
:Subjective measure of self- awareness and body image: These
drawings, however, were scored according to the 'objective
criteria set forth by Dale B. Harris, in- Children's - Drawings
as Measures of Intellectual:Maturity.

PROCEDURE. The children were taken in random'
,order, one at a time, '0y:the examiner to a nearby air-con-
ditioned classroom. Informal` conversation and the ree-
:hole forta board: from the Stanford -Binet Intelligence Scale
were used to establiSh .rapport before testing -was initiated.
The test battery was-then administered in the 'following

sn
Test. Restalt&-aild, ean'SCores-arelunirnariZed.iw:_able-s,;

refleCtedin'Tablet ,th:e:ejcpeiljnOntpl:
class-,showed :Signicant,:gainS'Ion:atiL.tiltee',tests;:beyo04-What
would'be-,expeated -normal: maturation:.

On,1he.StanfOrd=BinetintelligencO,Cale, -Form
expOPICX.1t41..clas&-gaineldlen,MOntlis ins mental ;age,, which,
allowing- for 'a-time -lapse of eight -months;, -indicates an
2410,011 inlyfA,et `tWoimonthS, In additiOni,the'eXperi-,
Men* This:gain in I ;points
'kas,:statiStically,Significant, at the

Tlie torailv-A-Maa Test results, .are ieported,in-ierrnk,of
,Raw `Score, and :Percentile. Rank, 'The.
Standard:SCoreexpresses'::a cbilti's,-relativ,stancting,-Son-a.test-
:in'reiation to, Iii.S,Own age, anCtsex,grotip;in:terni0f, &Mean, ,

of 100: and a&tan darddeviation,of IS. TheiPercentile*.anic,.
according., -to Ilarris-,.Shaws.1he.relatiVe standing of ,A,cjiild
in,atiireoretical,gronp--of1.00,-repreSent44,0ktiOulatipopq-
latipm The OcPeA04,POtar-clasSshow.04:gainkinlI-Ihree-:cate,

Howesier,lhetgainiof 42: points7.(diOeierice.sAtire)4as
significant 'at, the ley& ;On the .pOSttesting -resuks, the
experimental, class placed .at-a,pereentile- rank- of ,5$,, thus
.achieving scores thaf,of:Children in the: 'average
range in the. standardization pOpUlation. :

On the 'Geometric Designs- Tes4, the ,experipiental:
gained -ten months.. Again,, accounting-, for ,eight months
maturation, there Wasfran,actuat gain of two Months, This-
was ,statistically!signifiCant, at the :05 level,

As 'depicted-in: Table II, the control -Object& 044' six
months in mental age on ,the, -Stanfo4.0inet inteRgOrice
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PREFACE
The early years=-the period of maximum susceptibility to Ieaming=are forma=

tive ones,. &ring Wel the 'child's capacity for learning is ,developed. Early educar.
tiOnal intervention is particularly important in the case of the disadvantaged child,
who frequently enters the -School sly:Atka-with little of the knowledge,and experi-
ences of hisi.inore advantagedpeers:

Pre=school' prograMS:iudh, as Head Start were designed to compenSate for losses.
caused by economic and social deprivation and to provide ,intellectual.and'ema-

steurity for each Child. Such 1.togranriS, however good; represent only a --be=
sinning: A deterMined effort:Must be'made to insure thatthe gain_s are not dissipated,
-that the nioineiituin'isiiodost.

In Azi,_:effott :provide.-for -continuity &learning experiences and research .1q0egUn,
iii Head.Stait, the New-Otleans..PubliO School System:InittatedNiodeIXindergarten
during, the 1967,4968 schoOl .SeSsion. Eleven classes ,pattiCipating in ;the -regii-
lar kindergarten TrogiaM of the New Orleans..Public SchoOlS- were selected tOr:the. _
Model Kindergarten-- Experimental Program. These claSSa, Were- Iotated .in: deprived'
areas .-of the City. Model Kindergarten proVided4OrintenSive ,Supervision,, frleacher

each class, extra. materials. and equip**, !Six:field triPs,,and-,additionat Medi-
dal services.. The objectives. included. langdage deVelOpmentOrisnal,mOtOr.percep,
tion,, and develOpMent: of a more= positive .self;finage. .

The foilowing: research, an extension of a previous stUdy,, was Undertaken, in,-an
effort to .prOvide an objective instrument for evahiatitig:the,:effeCtiVentSs,0 innova
Lions: used in the program.

TABLE OF .CONTENTS
Page.

Study 4.

MettiOcl. 4-,

Subjects- -4

4X:ciiitiners 7
Test Battery 7
,Procedure 7
-Awaits
Discussion
Summary 8-

,0:tide-for 'Improvement of Self-eonterit. 10
Guide. -for IAnguage pevetopmept 14
Referenqes 16
-Program Staff 17
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FOLLOW-UP STUDY

During the 1967 Head Start Program, a pilot study was
undertaken to determine whether a modified curriculum
could be developed that would -affect the child's self-concept.
This study was described in Crovetto, Fischer, and Bou-
dreaux, The Pre-School Child and His Self-Image, New
Orleans Public Schools, 1967:

In the pilot study, both the experimental and control
groups improved beyond what would be expected from the
mere passage of time on three out of four tests. Of particular
interest was the fact that the experimental group showed
gains on the Draw-A-Man test (the instrument used to
measure self-concept), while the control suble:,....ts did not.
The gains, though slight, indicated a trend.

The present follow-up study was undertaken because of
the above trend, the interest and involvement of those who
came into contact with the pilot study, the short duration
of the summer program, and the unusually low scores (in
spite of gains) earned on tests of visual-motor coordination

17.

4 ;

(

and human-figure drawing by both group's.
Working on the premises that culturally- disadvantaged,

children,have little awareness of self,;thattheit visual-motor
coordination is below average, and that their vocabulary is
extremely limited, several innovations and' Curriculum-,
changes-were introduced in the Model-Kindergarten,classes:
The program-lasted nine months. Twoclasses Oflwenty-two
students each were evaluated. .One- of these -classes -partici-
pated in the Model Kindergarten Program; the othe diditot.

Initial testing was conducted during September,. with
final testing at the end -of May. The intervening,period ,be-
tween pre- and post7testing, was 'eight monthS.- The test
battery consisted Of three tests.

METHOD
SUBJECTS. The subjects for the research program were

forty-four children, enrolled ii two kindergarten 'classes,
located in disadvantaged areas of the city. These classes
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were chosen becauSe of the' comparability of theteachers re-
garding .cOmpetence and.experience in the pilot Study: Ail'
'sUbjects had previous school experience in the Head Start
PrOgrarn. In addition, ejeYen- subjects in the control class
and thirteen subjects in the experimental class participated
in the pilot study:. The 'socio-economic background of the
subjects was stabilited, by the entrance requirements' of this
program. At the end of the school year, four subjects; tWo-
frOm: each class, lad: withdrawn. Therefore; pretest in
ormatiOn- for thee students was -not included:

Groups were closely matched. for age, sex, and intelli-
gence: The :experimental - class, consisted of twenty -.children, .
twelve boys and eight girls, enrolled in the Model Kinder-
larten, Program. The control class, enrolled' in a regular
kindergarten program; also consisted of twenty children,
ten boys and ten girls. At the beginning of the -schOol year;
the mean chronological age or the experimental: subjects was
five years, four months, while the mean chronological age
forthe control group was five years, three months.

-'"

The -control, -subjects followed; the' tektitat .kiride,riarten
program of the New Orleans' Public- Schools On ffieio*:
hand; the program Of the experimental subjeCts, included
special innovations.;Stiggestions, for language 40,40P#1.04
were set forth in a l?r.ochpre. Interventions to enhance
child's: self-concept consisted oEthe, "Guide for Teachers"
from the pilot study, cervices of visiting teacher and a con-
sulting- psychiatrist home visits by the OlASSfoOM, teacher
and parent instruction - and parent ,participation in goap .
sessions by and with the psychiatrist and visiting; teacher. ,A
model of a house cOmPOSed, of simple :geometric designs
and specific directions for developing skills in visual-motor
perception were used Supportive services to the teacher
Were afforded by-the, psychiatrist, the psychologist, .theyisit-
ing teacher, the school principal, the coordinating consultant
of the Model Kindergarten Program, and the director of the
Department of Elementary Education.

Copies of the -guides for language .development and en-
hancement of the self-concept Are, included in this report
the guide for developing visual-motor perception in
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the experimental stagë, and furtii resêarØh wiliJié çoñ-
dudin this:area daring the 1968-1969 schôØ1 seion.

EXAMINERS. Testing was conducted by f9Ur ferna'
examiners who were employed as psychometrists by the
;Orlèans ParishScloo1Boar.d;

ESBATT)IW. Testinsirutheñts were chosen jn aô-
cordance with the age of the children and the skills to be
measured. Thefollowing test battcr.y was constructed:

Stanford-Binet Intelligence' Scáfr Form L-M. Thic test
was. One Of the best available instturnents for adequãtçly
measuring the ntellectua1 abilities of children at beginning
cliooi ag.iprovidedup-toitecontent and rliablornis

dnd was used as a measure of language development
Geometric Designs This test was a combination. of geo-

metric figures taken from the Stanford-Binet Iicelligence
Scale and the Merrill-Palmer Scale of Mental Tests It was
included to measure growth in visual-motor percep'on
Scaring of the designs followed the appropriate sections of
the respective manuals.

Draw-4-MaA. Human figure .diwings were +usçd: as a

subjective measure of self-awareness and body image These
drawings, however, were scored accordmg to the objective
criteria set forth by Dale B Harris, in Children's Drawings
4sMeasures of intellectuaL Maturiiy.

ROCEflURE. The childre were taken in ráhdom;
order, one at a trre, b the eaminer to a nearby air-con-
ditioned classroom Informal conversation and the three-
hole form board from the Stanford-Brnet Intelligence Scale
were used to establish rapport before testizg was initiated
The test battery was then administered in the following
order Geometric Designs, Stanord-Binet Intelligence
Scale, Form L-M, and the Draw-A-Man Test Each testing
session lasted approximately forty-five minutes A rest
periód of a few thinutes was allOwed during each testing

ph.

TheStanfOrd-Binet Intèlligençe Scalé ãnd;the Geometric.
Designs Test were scored by onepf the examiners. TO' assure
accuracy and consistency, a second examiner rescoreci the
tests A fifth psychometrist scored the Draw-A-Man Test
She did not participate inthe testing and had no knowledge
of which tests Were from the experimental group and which
were from the control group In addition, she aid not know
which drawings were from the pre-testing sçssion and which
were from the post-testing session

Two statistical tests were used to analyze the test scores
of the children participating in the study To evaluate the
gains jnade between pre- and pot-testing sessions within
each group, the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks
Test (cf Siegel 1956) was used Since the Wilcoxon test did
not include a period factor, eight months were subtracted
from the difference score for each matched pair in com-
parisons where there was no provision for change in
jeôts' chronological ages This statistical manipulation
affectd only MA comparisons on the Stanford-Binet and
age-level comparisons of the Geometric Designs When a
comparisoti between groups was desired, the Mann-Whitney
U Test (cf &egc, 1956) was used General assumptions
Underling the use of these tests er" iet The 05 level
of sinificance was chosên

A record sheet was compileci for each subject Data con-
sisting of Chronological Ages, Mental Ages, Intelligence
Quotients, Raw Scores, Stindard ScoLes, Percentile Ranks,
and Age Levels were recorded and u.eç' fr' all. comput-
'tipns.
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RESULTS
,

Test Results' and Mean Scores asunniarizedinTabies
I and II on page 6 As reffected',n Table I, the experimental
class showed significant gains on all three tests, beyond what

a.a result of'nQrmal intratio n
On the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale, Form L-M,, the

experimental class ga'n'd ten months in mental age, which,
allowing for a time lapse of eight months, indicates an
actual gain in MA f to months in addition, the experi-
mental class gained 4 8O IQ points This gain in IQ points
was statistically significant at the 05 level

TheDraw-.A-Man Test ;resultsare eportecI'ih tndf
Raw Scprç. Standard Score, and Percentile Rank. Tjie,
Standard Score expresses a child's relative stan4ing 'on atest
in ielation to his own age and sex group, in terms of a mean
of 100 and a standard deviation of The Percentile Rank,
according to Harris, shows the relative standing of a child
in a theoretical group of tOO representtng a parjcujir pppu-
lation The expei mentaI class showed garns in all ihre cate-
gories However, the gain of 42 points (difference score) was
significant at the 0 1 level On the post-testing results, the
expenmental class placed at' a percentile rank of 55, thus
achieving scores similar to that of children in the average
range in the standardization population

On the Geometric Designs Test,, the experimental class
.- gained ten months Again, accounting for eight month,s

maturation, there was an actual gain of two months This
was statistically significant at the 05 level

As depicted in Table II, the control subjects gained six
months in mental age on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence
Scale After accounting for eight months maturation, there
was actu4Py a mean loss of two months in mental age This
loss of two mental age months was statistically significant
at the 02 level Furthermore, the control subjects showed
a decrement oi 2 75 1Q points on this test

On the Dr w-A-Man Test, the control class alsoshowed
gains n all three categories Though the gains on the Draw-
A-Man Test were statistically significant, the ppst-tst per-
centile rank of 1 was extremely low

On the Geometric Designs Test, the control class gained
nine months Allowing for eight months maturation, 'here
was an a'tual gain or one month Thisgain was not statisti-
cally significant

Post-test con arisonsbetween the expirimentsi class and
the control class revealed a significant d,fference on the
Draw-A-Man Test The experimental class's post-test per-
centile rank of 55 as opposed to the control class's posttest
percentile rank of 16 was significant at the 002 levi

The results of the statisticat analyses are presented in
rabies HI and IV on page 6 Table III summarizes the
Wilcoxon T vaiues obtained when comparing each group\
pre- and post-test results Table IV presents the Mann
Whitney U values, which reflect the cmparisons betwen
the experimental and control group for all tests

DISCUSSION

The significant gains made by the experimentaL class on
the three tests, as o'pposed ro a significant gain by the control
class on only one test, indicate the positive effects oc the
Model Kmdergarten ProgrQm Of particular concern was
the significant loss of two months in mental age and the loss
of 275 10 points on the Stanford-Bint by the controPsub-



Kneecap

Mouth

Nose

Pre-test (September
27, i967)Facial
features and body
parts are present,

but confusion,
-disorientation, and

little awareness of
self are evident.

Post-test (May 20,
1968)Improved
awareness of ,body

parts and their
pOsitions is

apparent. This is a
more realistic
drawing of -a

human- figure.

Pre -test (September
14, 1967)There

is an almost
complete-lack of

FaCial
features imtharms

are-missing and
the representalion

is ghost =like.

Post- test -(May 16;
1968) -0utstanding
improvement can be
seen in--the:addition--
Of detail*. aiid in a

sense-of:proportion.
Representation-Of the

-human figure is
accePtable.

_

Pre-tt t n Y inber
t,

Disorganization and
complete -lack of

integration
characterize this

drawing.

Post-test (May 20,
19613)Preserice of

integration and
some organization

can-be seen, with
details now

reCogni:zable.

jects. The experimental class, however, 'had an actual gain-
of two months in mental age and a gain of 4.80 IQ points.
This suggests that factors were operant in the Model-Kinder-
garten Program that were conducive to fostering -language
development, which were not present in the class -with the
regular. kindergarten program.

There were other interesting indications of lantiage de-
velopment noted on the _Stanford -Binet test results. On the
Vocabulary test (Year VI), three control subjects could
.define adequately five or more words on the pre-test, and
seven control" subjects successfully defined- five or more
words on the post-test. On the otherhand, four:experimental
subjects defined five or more words on the pre-test, and
eleven. experimental' subjects were able to accomplish thiS
during the post -test session. It would appear that while the
experimental subjicts were gaining in word knowledge and
oral communication, the Control, subjects- were making little
or no progress. In the experimental- group, a change in- the
ceiling level (the age level at which. all tests were failed),
was evident. The median ceiling in the experimental claSs
rost-frOm Year VI:to:Year-VA More than fifty-per cent Of
the .1,ubjects were able to ansWer. some first. grade material
On tine-post-test, 'while only twenty per -cent -of _the children
demOnstrated this ability on the pre-test: This-rise in:inedian
ceiling, age-did not occur, in the 'control class. It remained
at' Year VI.

"Both groups- improVed on the-,two -ternaining tests. Con,
sidering the iinpreSsive:gains Madeby the- ekperiinental-Stib-
lects on the Draw,A.-_Man Test and:the significant difference
between -groups -on ,post,test results, one may infer that the
program- employed in the -experimental Class did- create an
awareness of self-and some sense ofidentity.Or body-in-tag.
That a positive -self image is necessary for the- development
of an adequate, healthy perSonality is an. aCceptedladt.

In pursuing additiOnal_aspects -of _body image,. it is inter-
esting to note the results of the Picture -Completion: Man-
test at Year V on-the, Stanford - Binet. This test Rein requites
the subjects to- complete-,the drawing of a man. Scoring of
.thef,test itent,isiiberaL_On:the;prMeStS,,eightsubjecis-in the-
Control-group and4welvstibjects in-theexperimental-group
passed the -Rein. In the post-testing syv.ion, twely:::, out of
twenty control- subjeCts successfully .completed the -man,
while nineteen out; of twenty experimental subjects athieVed
the criteria for.pasSing-theteSt. This again_seems
the positive effects of the MOdel Kindergarten-Prograth in
enhancing self-aWareness in-yoUng,, disadvantaged children.

The , experimental- group _gained_ significantly in age :level
on the Geometric Designs TeSti but, the ,subjects were _still-
WOW- chrOndlogical age- level on -post-lest results. This was
an area in which-the :control snhjects also-ekperienced some
success. They too, however, werestill below agelevel at the
end of the program. This indicates a need for -additional
emphaSis and a more-varied-program for developing visual-
Motor perception skills in the kindergarten.

SUMMARY
Results of this evaluation indicated that the innovations

and curriculum changes introduced into the Model Kinder-
garten Program were very effective. At the conclusion of
the program, the children demonstrated increased skill on
visual-motor tasks, greater fluency in vocabulary and oral
communication, and most- important of all, an apparent
awareness of themselves and their peers.



There were numerous factors which probably contributed
to the gains made by the c.hildrt n in the experimental group.
Perhaps- one of the most impoaant factors was the line of
communication between the indiv:duals and groups involved
in the program. In the classroom, the_ teacher served as the
central adult figure. With a basic awareness of the principles
behind: the curriculuth changes as well as empathic un-,
derstanding of the child and his home environmen she
served- as the motivating force behind the children's activi,
ties. Working closely with her was the teacher aide, who
was also well indoctrinated in the -philosophy of the pro-
girk In the home, the visiting teacher contributed con -
cr non and advice to each family. She suggested ways
to _ L 'e the parent-Ohild relationship and emphasized the
effect-AA this relationship 'on the child'S school progress and
attitude. The psychiatrist acted as a coheSive- force, bringing
the hoMe and the classroom closer together. His discussions
with the parents centered around theimpottance of seeing
the child as an individual, rather than as an object, and
helping the child to deVelop as himself. As situations beyond
the scope of the teacher arose, various resource personnel
were. consulted. The :visiting teacher,, psychiatrist, school
principal, staff members of the Psychological Testing Sec-
tion, the coordinating consultant, and the director of the
-Department,of Elementary Educationprovided information
and assistance. In in- service education meetingS; during and
after the program, the Model Kindergarten teacherS and
the administrative staff manifested enthusiasm. and confirm-,
ing interest: This high level of _interest and involvement
-Seeined to. be one Of the _crucial factors contributing to the
success of the prograM.

Throughout the. Model Kindergarten Program, the inter-
relatedness- of the concepts to be developed-Was an- impot-
tantlattor in -the organization of classroom activities. Prac
tiaal word Usage was stressed -through sensual contact with
objects. How an object looks, feels, tastes, and smells can
help a child later to establish verbal cues to explain, describe,
and define this same object. Visual-Mcitor coordination tasks,
such as the simple drawing of a house employing basic
geometric designs, provided experiences for the child to
perceive accurately a unified- whole, to make judgments,
and to purposefully manipulate a crayon-and paper. Hope-
fully, foundations -for reading were being established in
stressing the Gestalt and iii,elaboration of left to right and
top to bottom directional: movements. Although strides were
made -in improving language development and: visual -motor
coordination, the level of proficiency-attained was still below
the mean age level. The success experienced leaVes hope
for further increments with the appliCation of time and
improved knowledge of how to cope with the unique learn-
ing problems of these children.

The evidence tends -to indicate that these youngsters
began to see themselves as integrated beings (Illustrations
On S). Therefore, it can be assumed that with a more
Positive self-concept, some verbal fluency, and skills in
visual-motor perception, they will have a better 'preparation
for primary school work than other culturally disadvantaged
kindergarten children who did not experience these curric-
ulum innovations. However, the task Of prompting growth
in these areas is not complete. Spiral growth will require
continued curriculum -innovations, fhrther parental involve-
ment; efforts on the part of educators to understand the
Child's thoughts, actions, and -feelings, and additional re-
search. Ultimately, the child's social and academic success
depends:in great measure on how he sees himself.
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Following are-recommendations for curriculum modifiCa-
tions that-heipetu!!y, wilrtnhence-each-tshikr.c-r.elf;concePt
and develop in-each a feeling of well-being. -When Zrnplement-
ing these suggestions, the teacher should keep in mind that
-het underlying attitude and the classroom atmosphere are
of Utmost significance, Too, none of these activities must
be allowed to become automatic -or rote; the child should
have some understanding of what :he,isexperiencing.

I. ,Suggested Materials and Activities
(Realistic; life-like materials of good proportion should
be used.)

A. lioutekeeping Corner ,
1. Provide-child-sized materials for keeping house;
such as furniture; utensils, -telephone, apronS, and
dust rags.
2-. PrOVide- dress-upclothes for m_ other, father;
tister, and brother:
3., -Provide .costumes of various -kindO, :uniforms;
and community - helper hats.
4: ,Have:aVailable square-yards-of fabric. These -can-
be used in numerous ways :and are conducive:to
.creative play on-the part of the, children.
5. Have children make their own and /or- use mother's-

-old jewelry. Attention should be called to- the part
of the-body on which a ,Particular piece- of jewelry
Usually-is worn.

IL Dolls
1 Provide various types of dolls, such at Negro
and white life-size, dolls, smaller dollS, and families
-Of dolls;: dolls with movable joints; .dolls that come
apart and can be put-back together; and-foreigrtdollt
representing various racial and; ethnic groups.
2. Provide clOthes for the dolls.
3. Provide, buggies;., beds, chairs, tables, etc. fOr
the dollS,

C. Individual Lockett or ,Ctibbyholes
1. Provide each child with an individual, specified
place-to call his,own and in which to keep.his belong_ -
ings.
2. Provid,e each child with a. specific place :of his
own -on the bUlletin board, where
he can display,whathe does- or-wants to show.

D. Mirrors
(Good mirrors which give a realistic, undistorted
reflection shoulcrbe -used.)
1. Provide.a full-length mirror. Place the mirror at
child height, and in an obviousplace, where children
can see themsehies spontaneously during activities.
2. Provide several hand mirrors.
3. Utilize the mirrors in various activities.
4. Make the child aware that this is he; these are
his legs; these are his eyes; this is how.he looks to
other people. Take advantage of the child's spon-
taneous, self-initiated interest in the mirrors. and
reflections in them..
5. Use mirrors for practical purposes, as a -routine;
ask questions, such as "Is my face cleanils my hail--
combed?"



E. Cameras
1. USe.a.Polatoid camera to take posed and: candid
pictures. of the children. It is then possible to- show
the posed ones immediately. The, candids can be
discussed as a follow-up to the activity pictured,
The children may need help in recognizing them-
selves and their peers. "How do you know that is
your and "How do you, know that is Johnny?" are
typidal-questions:which can be used,
2. Use a movie camera to show the children in ac-
tien, live--models. the-
type of camera purchased will-depend on the kind
of-projector that is available.

F. Tape _Recorder
1. Let children listen quietly in a group, as each
speaks into the tape recorder. In the beginning the
play-back should be immediate, so they can hear
their voices. Afterwards the group listens as each
child:Identifies:his own voice.
g. Have individual, children learn the proper use of
the tape recorder or have an adult tun-it for them,
when they show a particular interest.
3. Have children identify themselves at a later date,
when listening to unrehearsed recorded activities.

G. Identifying Information
1. Provide:each child with a name tag to be worn
daily: The child should hear his full _name often. His
name and h_ s picture should_ -be posted on his cubby-
hole.
2. 'Emphasize the home address. Have each child
make a. paper house, on which the teacher writes
each student's name and address. The houset can
be used on bulletin boards and in various activities.
3. Have each child learn his phone number.
4. Help each youngster know that his birthday is
his own special day. All birthdays, (those which fall
within the dates of the program and those which-
do-not) should be celelOrated, klarge round- hatbox
can be painted and,decorated like a. birthday cake:

H. Flannel Board
1. Provide felt cut-Outs of the parts of the human
body, to be assembled into a manikin on the flannel
beard.
Z. Provide felt figures of racial and ethnid family
groups. 'Read' or tell stories using them, and :make
therh available for children tolise in free-play.
Pictures of Ethnic Groups
1. Provide pictures_ of people in various o_ ccupational
roles.
2. Provide pictures of various everyday activities
familiar to the children.

J. Facilities for Self=Care
1. Have child-sized bathroom fixtures-installed.
2. Provide soap and water to wash hands and fade
and clean up after activities.
3. Provide toothbrushes and toothpaste.

H. Planned Experiences
(Such experiences should' be-guided-by the teacher as
an outgrowth of the children% intereSts:j
A. Fantasy or Dramatic Play

1. Provide time for free play.
2. Plan role-playing with more teacher direction.
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.1. Ake 'finger plays and games, such as "Hokey
Pokey."
2. Play guessing games, such as "Who Is Missing?"
(The children tell who is *Ont.) and "Who. 'Has
Gone?" (All are seated 'in circle. The children hide
their fades and someone leaves. The teadher says,
"Ready?" and the .childrenliftitheirheads and guess
who = haS gone.)
3. Use 'the game "Simon Says" to identify body

4. Play "Policeman, I'm Lost!" (Pretending to be
lot, a, child goeS to' the policeman and relates his
name, address, and -Phone number.)
5. Play "Show and Tell" about personal things in
bubbyhole-or experiences.
5'. Play improvised games, making use- Of identifi-
cation-of parts of the body. ('We're going to play a
special game today. -I want everyone to put his finger
on his-nose. Where is your nose? Where are your
eyes, ears, or fingers?")

C_. Art Activities
1. Have each child reproduce his- hand and foot
prints-in tempera, finger paint, clay, etc.
2. Make, display, and identify silhouettes of the
children.
3. Encourage children to express their experiences
at home andn school through a variety ()fart media.
4, Have children make hats, capes, pour es, belts,
etc.

D. Story Time
1. EniphaSize the parts of body and- the :purpose
of each.
2. EMphasize story people and their roles.

- '
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3. Emphasize the faCt that ftie. 'children will groW.
up to be men and women, such aS-thoseinthi;*.oeies.,

E. Health'
'.(Parents -should be involved; whanaVer possible.)
1.. Talk "about and disOUss when and how to:bruSh,
teeth.
2-..DiScuss,hands, face,. Kizi-fingernailS, while Wash-
ing,
3. Teach ehildrOn-hbw to -use a:handkerchief- prop-
,etfr.

ill. Human iiesouites.
(The teacher ShoUld, serve as a Central, Stable, adult,
figure at all,.times:)

-X Male Image
1. Have the.saine male figure teaOher,, custodian,
-etc:) visit ever/ -day: at the Seine, time, -to that the
children-can_becorniaMiliar with a -staWmale w_ hO
is interested "in, them.
2. .Invite oucStanding- the conritriunity, to visit
the- class..

B. Communi ty "Helpers-
1, Invite ,orrimunity -helpers-to- visit -the claSt:
.2..Bririg the -children f.6 -visit 4o-rriinUnitylielperS
at work. 3rief the adults in advance they-can:Corn-
municate on the thildren"s level. Encourage the
children toalk with the workers, point out that they
are;frierds; and-that they, too,. used-to be boy_.s and
girls.
3. Acquaint the Children with the Many different
kinds Of workers, such as -the policeman, fireman,
cafeteria worker, milkman, nurse; doctor, and dentist.
(In making SelectiOns, utilize local resources and the
expressed interests of the children:)

12
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C. Visitors
IThe_ same person, thOuld be used- as TAuCh a Pos-
sible; to avoid introducing too many 'faces too
qUickly:)
1. -invite ,parents to read stories tO the children:
2. Invite volunteer § -16 introduCe arts and crafts.

D. Parental' Involvement
1. Conduct meetings with parents.
2. Arrange-for-one- or-both :paren csto-visitthe-Pro-
gram on a specific day. AcquaintAhem with the goals
of the program and suggest ways parents, can follow
through at-home.

Hold telephone converSatioris -with ,parents.
4. Write- notes to Parents'.
'5. Visit the-parent-in, his home.
6. Counsel parents as the need arises.
7. Seek andsuse the services Of the visiting- teacher.

IV- Desirable Attitudes
(A' basic understanding of children is- essential- for all
adults who work with them )
A. Insights

1. Remember that the-child-is not fragmented into
-parts any- more- than his -environment is fragmented
itito-elerrient.. -He is an integrated whole, function-
ing in a coordh-ited, organized universe; -he may be
small but he-is-extremely important.
2. 'Recognize that how a person feels -probably 'is
Mere important than what he knOws, Help' the' child
to express and -understand his feelings.
3. Be aware that the attitudes of significant adults
impart arrindelibleienpression on-the child's-concept
of himself. Through. 'his relationship- :with- others,
the child grows in awareness, sensitivity, and per-
ception.

if

4.. Realize that the development ofa feeling
of adequacy,dependS.--on his.receiVing-sUpport,-rein
lorceenent.and guidance ddrinwthe,PeriOdS-,of early
'childhood.
5. Keep in mind that, -in,orderto:betome-,Self=teliaht;
a child .Must have 'numerous opportunities to make
choices.
-6-Kriow that developmental timing is extremely
important The child's sense-Of independence may
be-destroyed by pressuring. him-to-do that -for _Whet-
he is -not l=eaciy:

EL 'Precepts
1. Accept-the child'as'-he :is.
2. Do. not .shame or embarrass him
3. Do not Causelbien to doubt :that' helsra person of
-worth; respect him and needs.-
4. Discipline 'him, but let hirn- know-that you -dis-
approve of hiractiOnS, not hien.

-Be-5. firth buttolerant 'with hint
,6, Meet- negativistio. -behavior kindr firenness,
consistency, knowledge:.of what _constittites-a prob-
lemto
7. Proyide time for free play with little adult inter-
vention into the-child's world:
-.it. :Prepare :a, stimulating -environment 'based: on sen-
sitivity to the -child's world.
9. -Provide- ample opPortunity-f or each child-to Ox-
perieñäO some Success Oily:

10. Listen to the Child. Let him-talk. -Listen-with y6ur
ear and' your eyes.

11. Answer each child's questions-honestly, atten-
tively,, and immediately, Whenever .possible.

12. Make the child feel- that he is wanted, that he
belungs, and that hejs free to make mistakes With-
out penalty.



In order to provide for a better understanding of himself
and his world, and especially to give meaning and-substance
to familiar but actually unknown entities, these technlques
are suggested:

Identification
When an object (or a picture or reproduction of one) is

presented, its name should be taught. Opportunities. should
be provided'for the child to name the object as it is introduced
again.

Description
The teacher should elicit information as to the_'object's

appearance, use, compoSitiOn; texture, etc. The youngster
should learn to describe it in not less than four words.

Definition
After the Child has learned to identify and describe the

object, -he is then ready to define it. The Aobject- should be-in
view somewhere in the-room,,butitshciuld not* Presented:
when.aSking fora- definition.

Following are examples of the kinds- of statements and
queStions the teacher might use in implententing 'these
techniqueS and-the type of definitions she should encourage:
These samples are neither all inclusive-nor intended to be
restrictive imanyway. The teacher should exercise her creativ-
ity and ingenuity. -in,devising ways Of stimulating responses.
She Should- adjust her methods and select her content In
,accordance with the 1.naturity; needs, and- interests of her
students.

1. Parts of' the:I3Ody and -Facial FealOres
A. IdentifiCatiOn-

"These are my hands:" (Teacher holds 'LIP her
hands.),
2. "Johnny, show me-your _hands. Where are-Mary's

_hands?"
3. "What is this?" (Teacher holds up. her -hand, a
Pupil's hand, a doll's hand, etc.)

B. Description
1. "Mary, Jell, me about -your hands."
2. "What do-we do-with our hands?"
3. "Do these belong to our hands?' (Teacher poi.-AS
to fingers, _and then to fingernails.)
4. "Are hands part of our body ?"

C. -Definition
1. Leading -Questions

a. 'What are hands?"
b. "Will yoU tell me-something about. our hands?"
c. 'What else can,you tell me about hands?"

2. Acceptable Definitions
a. "My hand is on my arm."
b. "It is part of me."
c. "It has five fingers."
d. "I pick up things with my hands."
e. "I can wave them."
f. "I can hold my doll."
g. "I need them to eat, brush my teeth, put on
my shoes, catch the ball, etc."
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(Other items might,includeeyee, eyebrows, 'nose, mouth;
teeth, ears, face, .hair, .arms, body, legs, feet, etc:)

It Clothing
A: identification

1.."This is my, dreSs." (Teacher points to her dress.)
2. "Mary, show me your dress.. Where is Susie's
dress?" (An appropriate male model, could be used
to demonstrate, boys items of wearing -apparel.).
3. "What' is this?" (Teacher points 'to her dress, a
child's dress,. a .picture of adrees,..etc.)

B. Description
1. "Mary, tell-me about your dress."
2. "Why do we -wear dresses?",
3. "Is this part of my dress?" (Teacherpoints,.to but-
tons, bows, belts, sleeves, etc.)'
4. "Of what is your dress made?"

C. Definition
1. Leading Questions

a. "What-is a, dress ?"
b. "Will you tell rile something about your- dress ?"
c. "What else can you tell .me about ,a. dress ?"

2. Acceptable Definitions
a. "A dress keePeme warm, cool, etc:"
b. "A dress protects, my body- frorh sun; cold,
rain, etc."
c. "A dress is made of cotton, wool, 'nylon; etc."-

"A-dress is to Wear."
(Other items might includeblouse, skirt, slip', underwear,.
Shorts, sweater, coat, -jacket, elaOke, -socks, shoes,
sandals,, trousers; shirt,, bathing suit; etc.)

III. Toys
A. identification

1. "This is a doll." ,(Teacher holds up a c1611.)-
"2. "Mary, ehoW -Me another .doll."
3. "What is this?" (Teeth& holds up a different doll.)

B. Description
1. "Mary, tell me. about. your doll."
2. 'What Carr you do. with your doll?"
3. "Who else would like to talk-about a- doll?"
4. "Of what is a doll' made?"
5. "What are these?" (Teacher Poirite to facial fea-
tures and body parts.)
6. "Is the doll-real?"

C. Definition
1. Leading Questions

a. 'What is a doll?"
b. "Can you tell me something about a doll?"

2. Acceptable Definitions
a. "I play with my doll."
b. "A doll is what you get for Christmas, birthday,
etc."
c. "A doll is made of plastic, rubber, cloth, straw,
wood, etc."
d. "My doll talks, cries, wets, walks, etc."
e. "A doll is a toy."

(Other toys might- include tricycles,:automobilet,.stuffed
animals, tea sets; guns, 'balls:blocks,:et0.)

IV. Furniture
A. 14-ntification.

1. 'This-is-a chair." (Teacher Points. to-a-chair.)
2. "Mary, .shOw me _another Chair: Where is Susie's
Chair?"'
3. "Whatis this?" '(Teacher Poiriteto a child's. chair,,
her' own,-chair, a picture of t,Chair,-.etc-):

B. Description
1:. "Many, tell. me abOut %/Our chair."
2. "'Why,c16--we--need- chairs ?"
3. "Of whet-le:this made ?"

C. -Definition
1. Leading,,Que-Stions

a. "What is a chair?'
-b. "Can you tell' the-more about-it?"

2. Acceptable, definitions'
a. "A. chair haefoUr legs."
b. "A:chair-100. sit' on. ""
c. "My chair is, hard.'
d. "A' chair has-a,cUShiori-:"
op.' "A chair ieMacie-Of Wood, leather,:nietair-OlaStiC;
tc."

piece -Of lurniture?!'
(Other iterhSoffUrnitUreMightihdliidktable,deek-;'e0fe,-
'boOkcase.;:bed; .chest of dfaWere,..eeWirigjiia0birre,-etc:),.

-Nature.
Aldefitification,

1;. "This is -a, tree:" (Te?tc".her up a .pidtureof
a- tree.-)-

2:"Show -me :another-free7
"What is this?" (Teacher introduces ,a Modet -6

-a-tree..)

-B..DesOription
1:. "Tell Me-about a-tree."

`Why-do-we need trees ?"
.these Nets: of a tree?" '(Teacher ,pointe to

_leaves, -branches acorns ; -etc.):
.4: "How does,a tree Gook ?"

C. Definition
1. Leading: Questions

a. 'What are trees".
b.:"What can yob about-alreer
c. else can-yoUtell-,nrie about trees?'

2. AOceptabli Definitions,
a. "A tree, grows."
b. "A tree has, branches."
c. "A tree--has leaves.'
d. "A tree makes shade."
é, "A tree gives-usAurinber."
f. "Trees make houSes 'for -people, aniMalS, -etc."

(Other aspects Of nature might include _plants, floWerS,
rivers, mountains, rain, wind, sun, Moon, etc.-)
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